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Abstract: The fact that some farming practices support biodiversity makes biodiversity conserva-
tionists enter into spaces initially devoted to agriculture. This implies a change of paradigm: from 
a deterministic approach that separates human activities and nature to a dynamic approach that 
considers them in a co-evolution. Such a change assumes coordination between farming and bio-
diversity conservation practices. In this way, agri-environmental measures (AEM) are one of the 
main tools in Europe. Nevertheless, the efficiency of AEM is controversial. One criticism is that 
AEM reveal a weak spatial consistency and mainly produce easily reversible adjustments in ex-
tensive farming systems. In the present work, we introduce the results of an exploratory case 
conducted in Gaume (Belgian Lorraine). Using semi-structured interviews, we studied the coor-
dination between these two activities in permanent meadows. Biodiversity is associated with 
permanent meadows shaped by cattle breeding and is more or less favored according to the spe-
cific implemented practices. We identified three farming trajectories on which the mobilization of 
AEM seems strongly dependent: one in beef farms and two in dairy farms. In dairy farms, prac-
tices implemented to respond to cattle’s feeding exigencies make difficult the integration of 
AEM; although a searching-autonomy trajectory connects the farming systems with ecological 
functionalities and so, enhances the development of functional and ordinary biodiversity. Never-
theless, these forms of biodiversity are not part of the biodiversity conservation objectives. Then, 
we highlight a biodiversity conservation logic that is still engaged in a deterministic approach as 
in natural reserve. We make the hypothesis that considering other forms of biodiversity than vul-
nerable species at a landscape scale may extend the biodiversity action through a better account 
of farming realities and favor the evolving potentialities of the agroecosystems.  
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Introduction 
The present work takes place in a context of change in the way the space devoted to farming and 
biodiversity conservation activities is allocated. These activities, which are usually carried out 
separately, are increasingly led to meet in spaces that may be called “shared lands”. These meet-
ing spaces are also places in which distinct logical determinants are confronted with the coordina-
tion and the choice of practices. Hence, coordinating practices questions the way these two activi-
ties are designed. 

On the one hand, under modernization, a double process of intensification and specialization has 
transformed farming activities. This transformation is based on a production that is unconstrained 
by environmental conditions in order to increase performance. The change in farming practices 
that occurred relies on the promotion of technical rationality and an extended use of inputs, in-
cluding chemical. The size of farms increases while their number decreases, and the territorial 
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concentration of agricultural speculations grows. Such a design of farming activities leads to a 
decline of biodiversity from farming spaces. 

On the other hand, biodiversity conservation has focused on the protection of remarkable species 
and habitats by creating reserves in which human activities are strongly reduced and controlled; 
and even forbidden. Such conservation activities assume a deterministic approach to ecosystems 
which are seen as the result of a long optimization that humans are supposed to have disturbed, 
and that must be preserved and restored as a natural habitat. Such a design of biodiversity conser-
vation leads to a withdrawal of farming activities from spaces devoted to nature. 

However, the classical view that farming and biodiversity conservation activities are carried out 
in separate spaces is challenged. First, biodiversity is associated with some forms of farming ac-
tivities. Second, biodiversity play an essential role in the functioning of agroecosystems. Indeed, 
this acknowledgment supports a dynamic approach to ecosystems by conceiving biodiversity as 
the result of a co-evolution between nature and human activities (Chevassus et al., 2005). Ecosys-
tems are not in equilibrium and periodic disturbances in the evolutionary limits are part of the 
development process of biodiversity (Meyer, 1994; Wallington et al., 2005). Farming activities 
and biodiversity are then thought to interact within the same spaces. 

Grassland agroecosystems and especially permanent meadows represent an interesting case to 
illustrate the complexity of the relationships between farming practices and biodiversity (Tichit et 
al., 2012). Breeding activities shape the permanent meadows to which many open space species 
are associated. In particular, grassland use for pasture or mowing keeps these places open against 
the natural process of reforestation. However, the agricultural trajectory of modernization leads to 
an intensification of practices that yields a decreasing biodiversity. So, agricultural practices 
shape spaces in a way that is more or less favorable to the development of biodiversity depending 
on their level of intensity (Young et al., 2005).  

Such a consideration makes biodiversity conservation enter into spaces which are initially only 
devoted to farming. A key challenge is then to coordinate these two activities. In Europe, this 
coordination is organized around agri-environmental policies. The majority of agri-environmental 
policies are designed as management practices: prescribed by biodiversity conservationists and 
implemented by farmers to obtain remuneration. The remuneration is a compensation for the the-
oretical loss of agricultural incomes due to the policies, with the idea of reducing the intensity of 
agricultural practices. The agri-environmental measures (AEM) are one of the main instances of 
these policies and are carried out by farmers on a voluntary and contractual basis. 

Nevertheless, the efficiency of AEM is controversial (Tichit at al., 2012). First, these measures 
are mainly mobilized by extensive farming systems, which remain relatively in the margins of 
modernization. Therefore, AEM primarily produce adjustments of farming practices that were 
already rather favorable to biodiversity, and they have a low capacity to change the intensive 
practices of the modernization trajectory. Furthermore, AEM prescribe management measures at 
a plot scale, resulting in a weak spatial coordination of plots covered by a given contract. Finally, 
the risk of reversibility due to non-renewal of contracts is important (Young et al., 2005). These 
criticisms suggest that redesigning the agri-environmental coordination tools is necessary.  

In our framework of reflection, public policies may be seen as the result of a stabilization of 
knowledge and codified in standards, and the way they are designed may be understood by exam-
ining their cognitive, normative, and instrumental dimensions. In other words, knowledge includ-
ed in the formulation of the problem and the definition of the desired situation largely account for 
the choice of methods and instruments of intervention (Steyaert & Ollivier, 2007). In parallel, the 
problem solving process may be elaborated from a substantive or procedural rationality. A sub-
stantive rationality assumes goals and means defined by a central authority. A procedural ration-
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ality assumes a co-construction of goals and means through a dynamic interaction between stake-
holders (collective action) in an iterative process (Steyaert et al., 2007). 

In this reflexive view, we present the results of an exploratory case in Gaume (Belgian Lorraine) 
that was conducted in 2013 using semi-structured interviews. Nine farmers and eighteen land 
managers were met to discuss the topic of coordination between dairy farming and biodiversity 
conservation. Three focus groups were then organized to test a hypothesis of change. We con-
clude by proposing agroecology as a mediating concept for collective action.  

 
 
Permanent meadows within dairy farms in Gaume (Belgium): A case study 
 
Current situation 
Gaume is a territory of stock farming and is characterized by a mosaic landscape that includes 
forest areas, grasslands and, to a lesser extent, crops used for animal feeding. Farming activities 
have shaped some forms of biodiversity and habitats that are considered as remarkable for the 
conservation of biodiversity. Hence, biodiversity conservationists are working on ways to main-
tain this biodiversity and go further by developing the strictest norms of protection in spaces de-
voted to farming production. The logic is a de-intensification of agricultural activities in order to 
restore habitats and protect vulnerable species. 

The management of permanent meadows is the archetype of the developed operating logic and is 
conducted by minimizing interventions. For instance, the frequencies of mowing and livestock 
density are reduced and the use of soil enrichment or phyto-sanitary products may be forbidden. 
On the one hand, these conservation activities are concretized by the creation of natural reserves 
which are independent of farming spaces. Nevertheless, it’s important to note that a process of 
contracting farmers for their management occurs. On the other hand, biodiversity conservationists 
offer an incentive for conducting practices to enhance biodiversity in farming spaces with agri-
environmental measures. 

Such an implementation of prescribed management practices is strongly dependent on the territo-
rially farming trajectories. In beef farming, the production is mainly made of Limousine race 
cow-calf producers bearing the organic farming label and exporting animals to be fattened out-
side the region of Gaume. This production follows an extensive trajectory that makes the mobili-
zation of agri-environmental policies easier by practice adjustments without asking for farming 
system redesign. The extensive feature of the trajectory is linked to the cow-calf producer activi-
ties that allow a relatively lean and coarse feeding of livestock. 

In dairy farming, the situation is more complex. Lactating animals require a rich and homogenous 
feeding, so frequencies of mowing and livestock density will be high in order to exploit young 
forages that meet these food standards. Consequently, dairy farming does not usually implement 
the agri-environmental policies in permanent meadows. In addition, the mobilization mainly oc-
curs for the management of marginal meadows outside the production system, such as for exam-
ple, wet meadows used to feed dry cows. 

We observed two distinct trajectories within dairy farming. First, the modernization trajectory 
bases the optimization of the farming system on robotization, food fortification, and the selection 
of a highly productive herd. A consequence of this mode of organization is shaping permanent 
meadows mainly constituted by the single ray-grass variety. Temporary meadows are set up fol-
lowing the same configuration to a lesser extent. Animals’ feeding (mainly animals from the Hol-
stein race) is supplemented for energy by self-produced corn and for protein by bought soya-
meal. This trajectory leads to a dairy production characterized by high performance but which 
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also generates high production costs. It brings dairy farming toward a progressive increase of 
farming intensity, and therefore, a potential decline of biodiversity. 

Second, a trajectory searching for autonomy bases the system optimization on acquiring new for-
age techniques that reconnect the system with ecological functionalities and decrease the input 
use. This mode of organization implies a diversification of the varieties in permanent meadows 
for instance by associating grasses and legumes. Animal’s feeding is supplemented for energy 
with immature crop, and for proteins with alfalfa: both being more often self-produced. Note that 
temporary meadows are included in cultural rotations. Furthermore, these changes in the compo-
sition of the feed ration tend to be accompanied with a shift from the Holstein to the 
Montbeliarde race. This shift aims at increasing the robustness of the herd and to obtain animals 
that are able to get more value out of this feed ration. If dairy farming is accompanied by lower 
yields, production costs are also lower and thus ensure the profitability of the system. Moreover, 
some farms use the organic farming label and so generate a premium on the product. Such a de-
sign of dairy farming opens up new opportunities for biodiversity. 

The logic of connecting the farming system to ecological functionalities mobilizes a functional 
biodiversity for production. For instance, inside permanent meadows, the increase of grass varie-
ties may stimulate the animals’ appetite. Constituting different strata of vegetation may also favor 
the resilience of grasslands towards more extreme weather events, such as periods of drought. 
Moreover, including legumes in forage mixtures may induce a decrease in the need for inputs by 
profiting from the capacity of legumes to convert atmospheric nitrogen into nitrogen available to 
plants. Such a development of functional biodiversity, defined in agricultural terms, additionally 
supports the development of ordinary biodiversity unplanned in the production. Indeed, for ex-
ample, this design of dairy farming involves habitat diversification and a decrease of the impact 
due to the pesticides that may be used to control Rumex. In another way, biodiversity is then in-
cluded in the production logic as a part of it rather than as a limiting factor linked to norms to be 
respected. This may contribute to change the farmers’ representation of biodiversity. However, 
functional and ordinary forms of biodiversity are not part of the management objectives main-
tained by biodiversity conservationists.  

 
Hypothesis of change 
Biodiversity conservation regarded design is based on scientific knowledge built from a fixist 
approach to biodiversity (Gouyon, 2010). Such an approach assumes to understand and consider 
biodiversity in terms of quantity of species displayed in lists. Conservationists then make arbi-
trary choices between species; following vulnerability criteria, in order to determine those that 
they consider as important to protect. Management practices are finally determined and translated 
into standards on limited spaces: standards that are implemented through agri-environmental pol-
icies. 

Such a biodiversity conservation design hampers its coordination with farming activities. This 
design remains bound to a deterministic approach to ecosystems and is conceived from the natu-
ral reserve logic. A central authority defines conservation priorities aiming at protecting a biodi-
versity vulnerable to farming by avoiding agricultural intensity. As a result, conservationists 
poorly consider production realities. For example, even in the searching-autonomy trajectory, 
lactating animals’ food needs lead dairy farmers to implement mowing and pasturing practices in 
a way that excludes them from agri-environmental devices. Furthermore, by defining manage-
ment standards on the only basis of vulnerability criteria, biodiversity conservation moves aside 
farming systems that generate other forms of biodiversity. Therefore, we make the hypothesis 
that biodiversity conservationists may play a more important role in permanent meadows if they 
enact a redesign of their activities based on: 
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A redefinition of expected biodiversity 

Although conservation activities for vulnerable species are legitimate and rely on ecological con-
siderations, the choice of the species to be protected is linked to value judgments that are beyond 
strict scientific findings. Moreover, the growing attention provided to the evolving potentialities 
of ecosystems highlights the role of functional and ordinary species, which are the most abun-
dant, in the functioning of agroecosystems (Chevassus et al., 2005). In this way, a dynamic ap-
proach that valuates ecological processes more than a limited number of remarkable species may 
favor the resilience of ecosystems and the development of biodiversity in its various forms (Mey-
er, 1994). This assumes considering ecosystems in a trajectory of change and accepting the uncer-
tainty of their evolution (Wallington et al., 2005 Moore et al., 2009). Note that, in our case, an 
autonomy-searching trajectory implies a farming system design which provides latitude for a dy-
namic approach. Therefore, we argue that such a biodiversity conservation approach can stimu-
late the redesigning of more intensive farming systems toward a reconnection with ecological 
functionalities, instead of producing easily reversible adjustments which are mainly realized in 
extensive farming systems.  

A redefinition of the considered scale for action  

Biodiversity within permanent meadows is influenced by intervening factors both on a plot and 
on a landscape scales. If, on the plot scale, these factors are linked to farming intensity, the heter-
ogeneity and connectivity prevail on the landscape scale (Tichit et al., 2012). In this way, also 
considering the landscape scale leads to think biodiversity conservation in terms of proportions of 
farming uses rather than only in terms of farming intensity reduction (Sabatier et al., 2010). 
Therefore, implementing biodiversity conservation at such a scale assumes that different levels of 
farming intensity may be favorable if they are included in a consistent spatial arrangement. In that 
case, the main issue is the coordination of various practices adapted to the landscape potentialities 
including their ecological characteristics and their agricultural features such as related to farming 
speculations. Then, more intensive systems as in searching-autonomy trajectory, extensive sys-
tems, and even natural reserve can be complementary in the management of a landscape mosaic. 
Additionally, working at the landscape scale may facilitate the setting up of connectivity that 
supports biodiversity mobility and, in turn, its access to the heterogeneous habitats. 

 

Conclusion and future research axis 
Our case study of permanent meadows allowed us to evaluate a biodiversity conservation design 
that is still engaged in a deterministic approach. Such a design leads biodiversity conservationists 
to make choices between species to be protected that are based on vulnerability criteria. As a re-
sult, agricultural constrains are not much considered in the definition of the practice to be imple-
mented in agri-environmental measures (AEM). The adoption of AEM by farmers is then strong-
ly dependent on their farming trajectory. In this way, cow-calf producers in beef farming mobi-
lize AEM easier than dairy producers of which lactating cattle have higher feeding exigencies. 
Although some dairy farms in a modernization trajectory shape permanent meadows with little 
interest for biodiversity, we also identified a searching-autonomy trajectory which connects the 
system with ecological functionalities and so, enhances the development of functional and ordi-
nary biodiversity. Such a trajectory opens up opportunities to extend biodiversity conservation 
action if this latter includes other forms of biodiversity than vulnerable species. Therefore, we 
make the hypothesis that a dynamic approach that is focused on the evolving potentialities of the 
agroecosystems and is implemented at landscape scale can be relevant. Such an approach implies 
to coordinate practices of varying intensity and so, to manage various forms of biodiversity in a 
landscape mosaic considering both its ecological and agricultural features.    
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The next step of our work will be to test this hypothesis. The proposal that we made requires a 
learning process and an adaptation of the coordination between farmers and conservationists. 
Then, constituting a collective action seems suitable to support another way to mobilize existing 
knowledge and to produce innovative knowledge about biodiversity, ecological functionalities 
and farming systems. For this purpose, we suggest to use a mediating concept as a lever for ac-
tion: agroecology. We consider this mediating concept as occupying a boundary position between 
different social worlds. Thus, it can be internalized by different actors while maintaining their 
identity (Guston, 2001). 

Agroecology involves, first, biodiversity into the agricultural process and aims at reducing input 
use by integrating ecological principles with agricultural production (Gliessman, 1998; Altieri, 
2002); that can be relevant to farmers in a search of autonomy and to conservationists interested 
in valuing the evolving potentialities of ecosystems. Moreover, in this way agricultural produc-
tion rests on the exploitation of the synergies between agroecosystem components which requires 
reasoning at a landscape scale. Second, agroecology considers ecological functionalities as con-
text-specific and changing according to farming practices. Therefore, cultural and socioeconomic 
aspects are important as well as environmental and technical features to understand farmers’ 
practices choices. This entails regarding the farming system from the local context and included 
in the agro-food system (Stassart et al., 2012; Méndez et al., 2013). Methodologies that implicate 
actors with different types of knowledge are then required, such as for example involving farm-
ers, ecologists, agronomists, sociologists in an iterative process of research. This is appropriated 
with the constitution of a collective action that assumes to move from a substantive to a proce-
dural rationality. So, this topic will be the object of future studies. Empirical data are needed to 
understand the appropriation of the concept by the stakeholders and its potential to change prac-
tice and lead to the collective action. 
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